A new version of Workday’s user interface has been announced and will roll out on September 8, 2018. Below is a visual crosswalk of some differences between the current interface and the new interface, including a list of homepage changes and terminology updates.

**Homepage Changes:**
1. Redesigned backdrop and color scheme with UChicago branding
2. Welcome Banner displaying employee’s name
3. Home Button is now the UChicago logo
4. Inbox and Notifications icons broken out of the profile on top right of page
5. Worklets are now displayed in the Applications section
6. New Inbox section, on homepage, displaying most recent inbox items
7. New Announcements section, on homepage, displaying most recent announcements
The Profile View (cloud icon) has some additional updates as seen below.

Terminology Updates:
- W:Drive is now referred to as My Reports, housed in the Profile (cloud icon).